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In terms of an academic ‘al-star' team in the insolvency 
world， the four authors of this work undoubtedly would 
each， on their own， merit serious consideration for 
inclusion in such a team. However， in sports， when 
‘al stars' are placed together it is not always clear出at
the sum is greater than the individual parts although， 
on the occasions that it does work， the results can be 
a joy to behold. With their work on A Global View 0/ 
B別的問I間 olven州 sterns，Professors Westbrook， Booth， 
Paulus， and R司jakdeliver a work that is incredibly 
comprehensive in scope and yet very easy to read and 
a book that measures up to the standards one would 
expect from such an exceptional grouping of academics. 
The book's introduction accurately describes what is 
to follow， a text that is intended to provide a coherent 
view of insolvency systems found around the world. From 
the standpoint of geographical coverage it is difficult 
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for this reviewer to imagine which parts of the world 
have been omitted. Al出oughit is quite understandable 
for there to be considerable focus on the US， the UK， 
the balance of the EU， and the other Commonwealth 
countries (uniquely， the UK fits into both the EU and 
Commonwealth categories); jurisdictions as diverse 
出 Mexico，]apan，South Mrica， Colombia， Indonesia， 
and those ofNorth Mrica are touched upon in various 
areas (many more are mentioned， this is just a sample). 
This focus is understandable given that three of the 
four authors are， of course， based in either the US or 
the UK and the fourth， Professor Paulus， is based in 
Germany. More importantly the genesis ofthe modern 
concepts of business rescue are undoubtedly driven 
by developments in the approach to insolvency and 
business in both the US and the UK. Almost universally 
it is now recognised that there are times when greater 
value can be derived if an insolvent business can be 
restructured instead of being liquidated either in 
whole or partly. 
For each topic that is addressed， the authors provide 
a rather exhaustive approach to the policy options 
that have been selected around the world in making 
legislative choices. Instead of prescribing a particular 
approach， the authors recognise that the selection of a 
particular response amongst various policy choices to 
a speCl白cissue does not exist in a vacuum. Rather the 
choices that are made must be sensitive to locallegal 
and business traditions. 
As the authors themselves note， their goal in this 
work is to provide a coherent view of insolven仁y
systems found around the world. The focus of the 
book is on the business debtor， not the consumer. 
The attempt to demonstrate the vital links between 
national insolvency systems and the overall legal 
system in which the particular national insolvency 
system operates is very apt. In terms of business 
rescues， the authors are quite perceptive in noting 
that a wonderfullywritten insolvency law in a country 
with a poorly developed legal system really is not of 
much benefit to anyone. However， a poorly developed 
insolvency law may be less of a hindrance in a country 
with a more sophisticated legal and business culture 
with a respected judicial system. 
Three fundamental goals， according to the authors， 
drive insolvency laws: 
• transparency; 
• predictability; and 
• efficiency. 
It is difficult to argue， an insolvency system which works 
well ，、rilsucceed in meeting al three categories such 
that participants (debtors， lenders， trade suppliers， 
employees， other stakeholders) will eぉ ilybe able to 
understand what is happening at any given point in 
time. The system should be relatively simple and clear 
so that outcomes should be generally known and the 
system is efficient. Efficiency should logically follow 
from a system that is transp 
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inordinate time to produce the correct result and is 
thus inefficient). That is not to say that countries must 
reach the same result for instance in treatment of 
certain claims. However， al stakeholders should have 
a good idea going in how their claim will be treated 
in a particular country should they resort to that 
nation's legal system to enforce their claims， and that 
the particular country's system will give effect on an 
efficient basis to that result. 
After a brief introductory chapter， the seven 
substantive chapters provide a comprehensive overview 
of approaches to various insolvency issues on a global 
scale. At the outset the authors take the critical position 
that insolvency laws are not part of an exclusive system. 
Instead， the book first examines debt collection 
under various national laws outside of insolvency， for 
example through the enforcement of judgments or 
the granting of security in the debtor's assets. From 
there the authors first review traditional liquidation 
type provisions. In this area the book approaches the 
topic ofliquidations in a sequential perspective， from 
the start of the process right through to the payment 
of any dividend to creditors. 
The next part of the book addresses business 
restructurings (depending on the country this can be 
labelled， alternatively， as reorganisation， rehabilitation， 
rescue -al of them being synon戸市 for an attempt to 
save al， or parts， of an ongoing business). The authors 
白rstreview restructurings ftom a formal， statutory 
perspective but then move on to devote a chapter to 
reviewing workouts from an informal， or out of court， 
perspective. This is a topic that many works do not 
address given that the out of court process is difficult 
to study empirically by its very nature. Yet， the reality 
is that a substantial number ofworkouts， ifnot the vast 
m司jority，do occur outside of any formal insolvency 
process. However， the authors do note that a legal 
culture with a transparent， predictable and efficient 
insolvency system will also likely be Qne where parties 
may well save time and expenses by working out an 
informal moratorium and/or restructuring as the 
parties are well aware of what will result within the 
specific country's national court system if there is a 
resort to a more formal judic凶 process.
Employee rights in an insolvency is the focus of a 
discrete chapter. Again出eau出orspoint out the unique 
role that employees can play in加 insolvencyproceeding， 
p 
greauy bet:ween countries. 
National institutions， courts， administrative officials， 
lawyers， accountants， turnaround professionals， within 
which and by whom national insolvency laws are 
administered， forms another valuable chapter in this 
work. In what might strike some as controversial， the 
authors begin the discussion in this area by noting 
that if they were forced to choose，‘...we would opt 
for bad law and good personnel over good law and 
bad personnel.' This recognises that with integrity 
and respect for those involved one can often come 
up with ways to reorganise or save parts of a business 
even in the absence of a specific legal regime that 
provides expressly for such a result. On the other hand， 
an excellent insolvency law is virtually meaningless if 
it cannot be implemented with regard to the three 
underlying principles identified above. The emphasis 
here is on the vital part thatjudges and administrators 
perform and in particular their roles outside the 
insolvency system， in debt collection and enforcement 
of security. Here the authors highlight that learning 
about the qualities of these individuals can be more 
important than understanding a particular country's 
legal rules and procedu'res. Those who have experience 
around the g引lob】edealin時gwit出hnumero山 ju山ris吋diction
no doubt，恥wゲil山1agree with such a sentiment. 
In the last chapter of the book， the authors provide 
a detailed overview of insolvency from. a cross-border 
perspective. Specifically， they ouuine the ability of courts 
in one national system to recognise and assist with a 
proceeding commenced in another jurisdiction. Here 
the authors recognise the tension bet:ween national 
sovereignty and the ever increasing multinational scope 
ofmany businesses. Some countries maintain a strictly 
national approach to insolvency laws while others have 
increasingly recognised that it is in the national interest 
to be far more accommodating in recognising a foreign 
proceeding， although the extent of such recognition 
also varies hugely from country to country. Even 
various international rules， such as the EU's insolvency 
directive， while praised for bringing an international 
perspective to insolvency rules within the EU， are also 
criticised by the authors for in essence simply being 
territorial on a broader scale since such laws do not 
address recognition ofinsolvency proceedings outside 
ofth 
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the book as a starting point for research. In addition， 
if there is a criticism to be offered it is that the book's 
strength (ie， breadth of coverage) is also its greatest 
weakness. In covering so many jurisdictions there is 
'An excellent introduction to the 
topic without the feel of bei昭
weighted-down as a more dγy 
academicωork. ' 
very little chance of keeping everything up to date. 
As a Canadian lawyer this reviewer picked up on 
certain errors in describing the currentstate ofthe law 
in Canada. For example， in discussing unregistered 
security interests， the authors state that Ontario， 
like the various American states， does not require 
registration of personal property leases for terms 
that exceed one year -this provision was changed 
in Ontario several years ago to bring it in line with 
the provision in other Canadian provinces; there is 
a similar type of error where there is a description 
on wages and benefits and the general statement is 
that Canada is a jurisdiction where secured creditor 
rights take priority over employee claims but that 
employees take precedence over unsecured creditors. 
Such a general statement is no longer accurate in 
Canada where employees now have priority over 
secured creditors to a certain extent for wage arrears 
in the context of an insolvency proceeding. While this 
reviewer is not familiar with the details of legislation 
in other jurisdictions， there is the likelihood that the 
specific information provided on various jurisdictions 
may no longer be current. 
These errors do not， in any way， undercut the validity 
ofthe general approach that the authors have provided 
and theval田 tobe gained from their efforts. This is just 
a caution to the reader出atthe book should not be cited 
as the sole source for any specific， current legislation in 
any of the countries surveyed. As the authors themselves 
note， insolvency laws are being rewritten over the entire 
globe. The book is excel1ent at shining a spotlight on the 
various approaches. It should be used出 astarting point， 
not the endpoint， for research on the current approach 
used in any specific coun汀y.
Nevertheless， this book is a highly recommended 
addition to any person wanting a comprehensive， yet 
easy to read guide， on how different countries have 
applied different policy choices at the nationallevel in 
the context of their insolvency legislation. The relative 
paucity of footnotes， but an extensive bibliography 
for further research， also make this book an excel1ent 
introduction to the topic without the feel of being 
weighted-down as a more dry academic work. As a 
practical work， this reviewer expects to be resorting to 
this work quite frequently. 
Kenneth D Kraft 
Heenan Blaikie LLP， Toronto 
kkraft@heenan.ca 
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Guidelines for contributors 
・ J.町 olvencyand Restructuring lntematωnal (lRI)， published 
by the Section on Insolvency and Creditors' Rights， 
part of the Legal Practice Division of the IBA， aims 
to cover issues ofrelevance to the internationallegal 
business community， particularly those involved in al 
aspec岱 ofinsolvency，bankruptcy， creditors' rights， and 
restructuring. All members ofthe Section receive the 
journal出 partof出eirmembership. It is also available 
to other interested individual subscribers and libraries. 
・ Articles provide a practi臼 1analysis of cu汀 'entdevelopments
and timely issues in出earea of insolvency and creditors' 
rights， and in other areas oflaw that wil be of interest to 
insolvency practitioners， and offer a survey of the law in 
areas of particular interest to our intemational readership. 
The Editorial Board welcomes the submission of articles 
that illuminate legal problems or issues currently 
con企ontedby practitioners， govemments， international 
organisations， private enterprises etc， by setting them 
within their generallegal， economic or political context 
Articles are welcome from private practitioners and 
academics， aswell as international organisations working 
in the field of insolvency. 
・ Articles should typically be around 1，500 -3，000 words， 
although longer articles wil be considered for publication. 
As stated above，訂ticlessho叫dprovide practical analysis of 
Cl町 e凶 deve10pmentsand也前lyissues and in p訂 ticular
thosewi出 aninterest to an intemational readership. 
• Except in special circumstances， the Editorial Board 
will not consider articles published or to be published 
elsewhere. Authors are asked to confirm that their 
typescript is not and will not be so published， or to 
explain the relevant circumstances. 
• Copyright in the article will normally be assigned to 
the IBA. 
・Thetitle and author of the article should be clearly 
indicated together wi出 thebrief personal'description 
(max 50words) that the authorwould wish to see appear. 
・Contributorsare asked to provide 10 keywords and a 
brief headnote of around 100 words describing the 
contents of their article. 
. All articles are refereed to ensure both accuracy 
and relevance. Authors may be asked to revise their 
articles before final acceptance. 
. All materials for the joumal must be in English. In special 
circumstances articles written in a foreign language wil 
be considered for translation and publication. Such 
articles when submitted to the Editorial Board must be 
accompanied bya synopsis in English. 
• Footnotes should be numbered from 1-99. They 
should be used as sparingly as possible. 
• Referencing in IBA publications follows The Oxford 
Standard for Citation of Legal Authorities. ht甲:// 
www.competition-law.ox.ac.uk/published/oscola. 
shtml). Each footnote in the article should follow 
the model below: 
-For books: Hartley William Shawcross， L俳Senteηce:
The Memoirs 01 Hart句Shαωぴvs(Constable， London 
1995)，2-15. 
-For an artic1e in a publication: lan Blackshaw， 
‘Settling Sports Domain Name Disputes through 
the WorId In tellectual Property Organization'， 
(2009) 10 BLI 61， 66. 
-Legal case: Phipps v Boardman， [1976] 2 AC 46 (HL). 
-Website: Shami Chakrabarti，‘The End of 
Innocence' (Lecture at the Centre for Public Law 
in Cambridge 2004)くhttp://www.liber句rhuman-
rights.org.uk/resources/ artic1es> accessed 20 
February 2005. 
• The citation for the journal is in the following style: 
(2010) 41RI. 
• All materials should be submitted as a Word 
document via e-mail. In exceptional circumstances 
articles may be submitted on computer disk. 
• Images/diagrams/graphs etc may be included but 
they will be restricted to black and white. Please send 
diagrams etc in a separate file， with insertions clearly 
marked in the article. 
• Contributors are recommended to retain a copy of 
their article. 
• The author should supply his or her contact 
details for further correspondence， including both 
telephone number and e-mail address. 
All typescripts to: 
Paul Crick (Content Commissioning Editor) on paulcrick@mac.com 
or Ed Green (Content Editor) on ed.green@int-bar.org. 
International Bar Association， 10th Floor， 1 Stephen Street， London WIT lAT 
Tel: +44 (0)207691 6544 Fax: +44 (0)2076916868 E-mail: editor@int-bar.org 
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Designed as a detailed practical guide to the management 
of aircraft during default periods and their repossession， this 
very useful book is also of great value as a preventive guide 
in the drafting of aircraft lease and financing contracts. Local 
aviation law experts from 32 jurisdictions worldwide provide in-
depth responses， country by country， to an extremely detailed 
questionnaire that includes eighty 'real-life' questions covering 
such categories as: 
• self-help procedures 
・仁ourtproceedings 
• arbitration and other non-court proceeeling? 
• money claims 
• bankruptcy 
• non-consensual liens 
・rightsand seζurity interests in aircraft 
• deregistration powers of attorney 
• expo同 permlt、Issues
Fees， time periods， costs of al kind~， remedies， immunities， 
required documentation， recognition of foreign judgments，( 
interim measures -al these andmany other仁rucial
considerations are fully explained for each jurisdiction. 
Loaded with precise， up-to司 dateinformation and expe代 practical
guidance， this book wil be of enormous value to aviation 
lavvyers， counsel for aircraft owners and operators， receivers， 
export credit agencies， banks， lessors and investors with interest 
in the aviation industry. 
